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EsrABLlSHaD IN DEC&r.i,UtR, 1876, BY THB UNION OF 
ber of standard works on t;ducational ' subj~cts; many of these 
are expensive works, and very rare, particularly on this , side of 
the Atlantic. Some of them, ind~ed, are not duplicated in ~~e 
TH. ILLINOIS SCHOOLMASTER, iLLINOIS. ' THE MICHIGAN TaACHItR, MICHIGAN. 
THk. NEBRASKA TEACH.a, NEBRASKA. HOMB AND SCHOOL, KENTUCKY. 
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. United' States, even in the largest libraries. , It will be intere"st-
ing 'to learn the organization and operation' of'the Bureau; \yh'icli, 
" . \ 
THB SCHOOL BULLETtN AND N. W. JOURNAL 0 .. anUCATlON, WlSCONSIN. 
The Stron&,est Consolidation of Educational Journals ever Effected in this Country. 
has already Jone so much to enable us to compare the public 
school work of the different American and European States, and 
Wukly Edition, $2050/ If Paid in {ldvance, $2.00. choose the best methods of all countries. ' 
The true educator, he who makes the relations of alrthe works THE ,WESTERN EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. 
MO~THLY -50 CENTS-YEARLY~ 
Advcrtwoc rates civen on application. 
Remittance. mad" vayable and addressed to the publisher. 
, of God and of· man to the work of instructing the race his 
supreme and perpetual study, wili be delighted 'with the contri· 
bution to 'this number of THE WEEKLY, entitled I' In Front /jf 
the Capitol," from the p'en of ·Dr. Gregory~ 
J. FRED WAGGONER, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER, 
.. LAKKSIDE BUILDING, CH~CAGOt ILL. 
• aNT.UD AT CHICAGO POST OPFICE AS SECOND-CLASS MA'lTKR. 
We call the particular attention of our patrons and everyone 
receiving i1 sample copy of this paper, ·to our offer to send THE 
WEEKLY, on t.rjal, TH,REE MONTHS for TWENTy-FIVE CENTS. 
The r~guJar subscription price of the paper is $2.50 a year, and 
it will be mainta~ned at'. that, excepting· only for these trial num-
bers. We are well persuaded that if the teachers of this coun-
try onc'e learn what . kind of a paper we publish, they will feel 
that th.ey cannot well afford to b.e without it, as it will contain 
educational intelligence from all parts of" the world, and contri-
· butigns from many of the first educators of the land. 
Upon receiving tlte SUbscription books of THE WEEKLY from 
our predecessor, we had reason 'to feel satisfied 'with t~e num-
ber of subscribers on the lists, as it was larger than we expected. 
But we are not satisfied to have that number remain at the old 
figures. In 1878 there were 271,144 public school teachers in 
the United States, of whom, judging from the newspaper direct-
ories and the postal records, a very small pr~portion take an 
educational journal. This is unprofessional. If it is the fault 
of publications ,calling themselves educational journals, the 
papers sho~ld be improv~d. if it is the fault of teachers, they 
should improve. We,take this' means of introducing ourselves 
to teachers, school directqrs, trustees and family' circles where 
the iove of education 'is en'shrined among the household Penates. 
Send us the tw.enty-five· c~~ts in . postage stamps or otherwise; 
and ask otherS.to do' likewise, and you and THE WEEKLY shall 
forthwith enter upon an acquaintanceship which we believe, will 
prove. inutuaily pleasant and profitable. 
• ' . ". ' ... f 
------
Superintendents and teachers visiting Washington to witness 
the inauguration ceremonies should not fail, before they return, 
to visit the Bureau of Education, located on the corner of Eighth 
From advices just receive~ from 'Springfield we ~hall .not be 
surprised if the compulsory education bill passes 'the Senate. It 
is Senate bill No. 60. It was introduced by Senator Mar~hat!, 
Jan. 18, and ordered to first readin-g immediately'; \Vas read and 
referred to 'the Committee on Education; reported . back-and or-
dered to second reading Jan. 28; passed its second reading Feb. 
4, when it was amended and sent -back' to the C:ommittee ; on 
Educatioll; whiCh re'ported it back; with amendments, on Feb. 
II, when its passage was recommended and it was ordered on 
file. This se~ms as if its friends in the Senate meant ' busines!!. 
The bill requires the attendance on pilblic or private schoo~s ,of 
all healthy children between eight. and fourteen years or" age. 
I School boards are authorized to supply the children of· 'poor pa-
'rents with books,-to be returned at close of:school and kept as 
the property of the school. A penalty of not less than five 'nor 
more than ten dollars may be 'inflicted on any parent or guardian 
who disregards the law. . ' . 
That which particularly commends this bill as 'an improvement 
on most other bills now pendIng in State legislatures; or now; 
iumbering the statute books of several States, is the seetion'which . , 
provides that a fine of not less than five or more' than ten dollars 
shall be inflicted upon the directors of school, boards who n'eg-
lect to prosecute parents or guardians that do not obseI'ye th'e 
law. This m:ly have the effect to lead to the enforcement' of 
the statute, a,nd pre;ven,t its being such a p~rf.ec~ly d~a:d letter 
as most compulsory education laws this side the ' ocean h8lve 
proved to pe. . " ... 
In case' this bill should become ·a law,- what. will hap,pen t() 
sch,ool boards ,and schoql sl1peril)~e~~ents tha,( adopt rul.ss apd . 
enfo~ce them, direliting that d!~~d.erly children, in~tea~ of) :ising 
treated t~ the compuls{)ry process knowni as· corporal p,unish-
m~nt be expelled from schqol? Would it not be well to add · a se~ti~n t~ this bill ·inftictingra penalty upon,them for obst,ructing 
the opera:tion of. th'e statu.te ? " ' -
· a~d G st~eets, n., w., opposi~e. the .north (ront of the Patent ·Of. 
fice: · They will find here such a collecti~n of school apparatus ' Shall ·the. nation devote -the proceeds of th.e pu~lic 'domaiil 'fro'ft1 .. 
from all parts of the 'world, as can be seen nowhere else in the this time for~h 'to the SUppOl't of public schools ? ~his, ()"uestian 
United States. In' seve~al iespe"Cts it is die best collection ' of is now. fairly before the country. ~he Senate has pass,ed; f , l?ill · 
the ~ind, in \he woild. the pedagogic library has just been , to ,this 'effect, the substance .of whic~ has alre:ad~. been gj-ven ,to 
• tlil?ro,~ghly a~ranged an~ ~t.;l1ogued ... ~t contains a . large ,num- , t~e readers of ihis paper, together with cert~n official statistics-
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of illiteracy in the,different, sections of th.e United Sf:ates, expen- .its ~r~nts of this kindf tp t~e new States received into the tv" nion, 
ditures for sc1iool ~purposes, wealth, d~bt and condit~on of pub- 'and has reserved two<irlst~ad of one school ,section tn ~ach of 
,~'lic ~credit, and other dat'a, going to show that ignorance, poverty the ' Territories, So gratifying have been th~ res~lis of this 
and' low public and private credit go 'hand ,in hand; and that policy in the past that it is believed Congress may-be moved to 
indiyidtial .freedom and free schools are indissolubly linked devote the proceeds of all the public lands to this purpose from ' 
together. Now this bill may not pass the House the present this time forward. Free homesteads for the pioneer, free 
session. but it is certai~ to come up in the next Congress, which schools -{or.-his chilc;lren: -;- What better dc,vic~ than this can l ,he 
iS ,more t~an lik~ly t? be org~nized immediately after the fourth Republrc inscribe upon the flag'itfloats as'it.marches on to reduce 
of next March. It is, to be ~oped that the me,rits of the bill the still unbroken forests and prairies of the West to cultiya-
will be fully and fairly discussed; and that, if it is a wise meas- tion, and plants in the place of Indian barbarism all the germs 
' ure, ~ngTess may liav~ very 'distinct assurance that it is the of Christian civilization? ' ' " 
w~, o~the people l!-n~ the public press tha~" it shoul4 becom,e a , Ifthere'are any valid objections to this bill the columns of 
law. ' ,~ THE WEEKLY are open for the statement of thein, and ' for any 
The subject is one of far more' than ordin~ry importance. ,On reasonabfe amount of argument ~" Such, off-hand" unsupported 
June,30, 1878; the Commissioner of the General Land Office stigmatizing 'of the biil as the proposition of a demagogue, and 
reported 1,090,461,17 ~ acres of unsurveyed lands. This is very the initiation oC '3. stupendolls swindle, as has c;6me to us (we, are 
nearly hidf the total a'l(a of the United States. It is, in fact, equal sorry to say) in an educational journal, recentiy' fledged in indi~ 
to the, eptire area,of Great Britain and Ireland. ,France, Belgium, ana, passes for !l~thing. ' 
'th~ Netherlands I!enmark,.Norway and Sweden, the German and 
Austrian Empires, Spain, Portugal, Ita1y, and-£uropean Turkey. IN FRONT OF THE' CAPITOL. 
~etto this must be-added a considerable portion of the surveyed - -'-~ 'J. • • *' • .~ 
JOHN M. GREGORY, LL., D..!.-
lands of the United States sti1lllt.lsold. The ,question raised by.the - ':--, 
Burnside,bill is ,: Shall we exchange a,ll this vast realt¥, e,xcept From my front windows, I look upon the caphol.of the nation. 
wJ;1at may be, settledun'der the homestead and ,timber ' culture Nothing but the broad grounds intervenes between me and its 
ac~ fot thatint!lngible thing called education? Somehow this imposing eastern front: Its magnificent stretch of porticoes, col-
in~al)gible something has wa}:s.of touching palpable things so as oimades, pediments and 'domefl ie before me, a vision of mathle 
, ,'I. to dou!>le, tre.ble, and not uufr,eque,litly so as to add a hundred- grandeur which the earth cannot elsewhere equal. On either 
fold to, their yalue. Go ip.~o the Smithsonian Institute at Wash- side, stt:c:!ching away on 'a lower level· to tlie Potomllc,- eitends 
ington and the Rege.nt w!lqell you that i,t touched a peap of the ' capilii! city, while' beYOIld' lie the blue. hills iff Virginia. ' 
pit-co;U one day, an4 then poin~ing to a cabinet, fully six feet by How different the scenC: ,froin that whic~ greet'ed' Washiitgton, 
twdveon the, floor and reaching higher than your ,head, will' as he visited the wooded',hills 'of the Potofiiac; ninetYyears' ag9, 
sbo~ you the produc*s. of that magic to:uch; bottles' of the mQst to select the site, for' the c'apital bf the tli,en young, nation., ' ' : :;' 
~xquisite analjne d.yes, silks and satins of all the hues with which But it is not of the architectural grandeur and historic glories 
Aurora paints tlte skies of m~rning or Iris ribbons the raincloud, that I am thinking, as I gaze from my wIn'dows upon ' this 'gre,i t. 
w~en altax caiidle~, ~hi~e ~ alabaster, crude petroleum, refined edifice. It is' the educating influence which stretches foith from 
.~ oils of ,various so~ts; lolis ·of 'sulphur, 'skein$ ,of fleltible gla,ss, ii; and tinges the remotest district~ of 'ou'r country, ~ " 
-:.... - bracelet~, ,broa'thes anq earrings of jet or aniber, and a hundred., All things educate us. The, h'ouses we .build, ~the 'fields we-' 
: _ o~er arttcies wholly composed of or beautified with the extracts ,c;ultivate, the,products of our m'any'handed industries, all remain 
" of that Unsightly h~ap, of coal screenings. ' Yet this ' is _ only a as' v~sible lessons before our 'eyes and 'minds. The very words , 
single illus~r.ation ctut oChundreds that might be ppinted out to we speak : sen'd back their echoes through the chamoei's of 
show,the tl'ansmuting ,power of educatiori, wliereby it , turns the thought., What a cyclopedia of lessons, then. must be a great 
'almost worthless cl'udi~ies of nature 'into gems and gold, or the city! What a' text-book of living art' and pictured sCience, and 
equivale~ts of these. ' of !l forming, mov,ibg history! But, the-capital city o( a : n'ation 
, The American inV'entions 'of- the past decade alone are worth exercises a peculiar power' over the national ,mind and ch'aracter. 
,more to the nation and far more to, the world at large than all There was a deep philosophy in the ,notion of Cardinal Riche-
the cash the'-Goverhment, will ever'collect for 'all its now unsold lieu thf;tt "to ,make Paris great ~as to,secure; ~~elunity ~nd gre~t~ 
. , ness 0 :E:rance." Other countnes, :and ~sp'eclaJy our '?wp, ~~y 
.acres twIce sold. refuse to ,be so moulded and controlled, by , the fashIon!! and 
But this is not the' ~nly conside'ration,. Education makes all ·ideas born in the national capital" but wh.erever ' thlLpolitical 
, the diff'erence betw~en civilization and barbarism and is essen- .power of a. great 'pe~pl~' co~centers; whe~e' l~S' laws ~re1 l!'ade, 
' . . , . . ' and the work of governmg IS done, where Its great tpeni' the 
'. tial ~ good g~vernm,ent. ThiS IS what the, ~athers .of t?~ ', Re- choice of the popular suffrag,e join in debate, there m).Ist always 
, pUl)li~ thought, whe,n, eyen before the adopnop of the pr~sent SpriIJg up influences which will stimulate and cplor the ,life, of 
Constifution of· the Unite~ States; Congt'ess, in '1787; 'd'eclared. the people. " ---', ' ~ , 
~ in:the ordinance for th'e government Of the Nortnwes'C'ferrito- ' As I w?te, the flag /foating. ?ver tne. hallo£:,the. House,of R~. , 
Ii; ,cc'Religion' morality ' and' knowled e' 'bein ~ec t presen~atlves, tells me th~t t~elr mornlI,lg sesslOJ~ IS ~~gun. . 4n, -
- " . ',~ , " g , essary 0 hour later anotller fl,ag wIll flse over the S,enate chamber:, as a. 
_goO<! government a~d the_ happiness o~ mankmd, '.~chools and s~g!lal that that b~ancll o~ the Aniericim, Con~ress' iB-,also -in , s~~­
the·mem.s of educatIOn shall forever be encouraged. And thc,y slon. The qqesttons whIch concern tIfe partIes and the 'P0lItl-
fortJtwitl1 proved th'e sincerity of tlieir faith in this doctrine by' cal interests of fifty millions of people are under , d'iscu'siio~ :by , 
"setting aside the sixteenth section out 'of' every thirty-six sec- men whose ~ames' are house~old, words' throug~out the l'JiDl~~;' 
"tions oftlie put>lic domain for th ' , ' f ' - , bI' men wh9se' mtellects are tra!ned ,to.measure the populal' f?rce 
• . _ _ e purpose o ,encouragIng P,I,l", I~ of, every word, ~hey speak, ;ey~ry, sen~iment ihey u,tter, ev~ry..Ilf-sch~Is, be51aes ,gra~ting . ot~er lands for the suP.port of seml- gumefit they a<ival),ce. Kven while ,they speak, , the·bu~y w.n:es 
nanes IUld fWlles~s, $il).~~, ~9~I). Consres$ has more than' doublea will ' carry tlieir wortls to aU parts of, ,the country; and to:'mQ'trpw ' 
. . ~.... . 
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morning, at .a million breakfast tables, in the great cIties, their 
debates will be read and canvassed by the men .and women of 
t,he country. , . 
. Sitting in the galleries or loitering in the lobbies, the writers 
of the . ptess are gathering news, reading ' between the lines of 
the'speeches, catching the deep undertones of thought and-pur-
pose and shaping with cunning; and sometimes unscrupulous, 
art th~ estimates of men and movements, which will, ere another 
week, fill the col~mns of the newspaper press, and become the 
thought of millions of readers. Who does not recognize the 
educational force which plays . through all this? T)lis . great 
marble palace ,.is the political high ' school of the nation. It 
stands at the top and front of our school systems as it does of 
our government. 
The educational power of the capitol does not end with the 
influences of which we have spoken, the great debates which 
take place within its walls. It scarcely begins there. In every 
college, and in almost every common school of the country, the 
ambition of pupils is appealed to and, stimulated by the hope 
that o,ne day they too may climb those marble steps as senators 
or representatives, and their voices may sometimes be heard in 
those magnificent halls. Mimic senates are organized in our 
universities to give training in parliamentary usage and political 
oratory; 'and the history of the country and its 'principles of 
state craft get a ' deeper and more earnest study from' thousands 
of youths who hope to be enrolled at last am'ong their country's 
states,men. It would be difficult to measure the powerful reac-. 
tionS"which this great capitol thus exerts upon' olir entire school 
system, unless we could measure its influence upon the press, 
upo,n literature, upon political parties, and upon all that wide 
r.e;lching, machinety by which the govern.ment of the nation, and 
ants-tnirty ' ~ight 'states, is carried on. ' 
; :Th'ere is another more familiar, as well, if possible, more im-
portant line of thought which the sight of this capitol may well 
revive, It is ·the thought which rises at the other end of this 
series of influences-;-the ,po,wer of the schools over the ' capitol. 
This great edifice, with all that it contains, is but the consummate 
flower of that great tree of national life whose roots draw nu-
triment. from every school and fireside of our country from' 'the 
Atlantic' to the Pacific. ' 
. ,O»t of our education, in family and school; has come the 
civilization" the· intelligence, the love o,flibertY"tl;ie sense of 'p,op-
ular rights and popular power, and the political wisdom' or un~ 
wisdom, which to-day gets utterance in yonder halls. The ora~ 
tors and statesmen are themselves but the cre'ations of our 
school systems, and there is nothing which so aids and controls 
them.as the popular intelligence , which that school system is 
~on~t!lntlr " nO'!,rishing and in,creasing. . Demagogism trades 
_ upon popular Ignorance. Remove that Ignorance and dem-
agogism would disappear. . . 
, ' GilT truest and noblest statesmen all recognize public educa-
tion and intelligence; not only as the living safeguard oC liberty 
but as t~~, necessary condition of national progress. T4ese. re-
pre~entatlve.s of the nation's will know that'it will be in vain to 
,move to higher 'positions of national Policy till the people are 
on 'march. With ear to the ground they listen for the tread of 
the advancing millions, before they venture to enundate higher 
id,el\s, of national life and national duty. Let the resounding 
t,farop of the millions tell them ,that .the principles of temperance 
are in the asc'endarit and no longer will an honorable senator 
~r?Cl!lim in 't~e senate' chamber 'as yesterday his ignorant oppo-
sItion to,..no-hcense.. " : . 
Let' the popular voice roll its echoes around' this capi~ol in 
f",v,.or qr cOiDpulsory edric.ation-the .c.ompul,sion .of tpe , adllit 
poputatlon to secure the 'Tlghts of childhood-arid no senator 
will be found as yesterday to proclaim his illogical oppo~ition to 
the most logical doctrine of modern civilization. Let the schools 
'. o.f ,'tl1e, country, in short, do their most effective work ,on the :in-
.... :«iPJ1ling citizens~ip, .Iet them : &~rea.d intelligence like , ~or!1ing 
.. llg~~ OYer the hill Sides a,nd plaIDS, athwart t,hi: moun~ams, alld 
. tbroug~,the valleys of 'this great land and in th~s m~gnificen~ 
!Icapitol there will ga'ther a' wisdom as solid and' respleniient as 
• ~ its ·marbles, ;is·,symme.trical' as .its dome, an4 as enduring is' the' 
,lln¢ient"hill upbn'whi,th it stands~ • . :: 
Thus the capitol of the nation and the district school house 
stand at.the opposite extremes of the long line of forces which 
move in and mould the public life. How unequal they seem in 
dignity and power; the one a vast palace of marble, echoing the, 
footsteps of great statesmen, the other a little house, · built of 
boards or logs, and ,filled with the clatter of little·children's feet. 
But the capitol is one; the school houses count by hundreds of 
thousands, The capitol stands where the great river of life' 
enters the sea of, history; the school house stands by all ·the 
myriad springs and rills which go to make up that rivet"s 
, flood. The ' school houses to the capitol . are 'nat only as a 
million to one, bilt: they:' hold the future nation ',:within their 
walls. Theirs are the. growing forces" ,the sunrise, the spring 
time. They" scratch the green rind" o(t'he saylings. 11he 
capitol :itsdf with all it represents will ' be ,theirs in t)le com-
ing years, and will exhibit but the ripened harvest of 'their 
seed sowing. ' 
HYGIENE IN SCHOOLS., 
, ---
The President of the Inter~ational ' Congress': rif. Educators, 
held at Brussels, last August, states the .c;onylusion reached bY' 
that body on the subject Qf schoo! hygiene in ~he following,brief 
summary, translated for THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY, from the 
original received anhe Bureau of Education, Washington. . 
With regard to this subject, fifteen specialists of dif(erent _ 
countries, Belgium', France, Great Britain, Hungary, Holland, 
Russill. and Switzerland; sent in preliminary reports' which bore 
the, traces of very earnest study . . Many other papers were also 
sent by scientific men of various nationalities, which were read 
an.d analyzed by one of ~he ' secretaries of the section. ~ , 
The assembly. dwelt long upon the principal hygienic condi-
tions to be observed in the construction of school-houses: '.," 
. I. The lighting of class-rooms, which was the subject of three 
reports, was :seriously considered, and the _following w s re-
corded: . ' , , 
" Class-rooms should be lighted during 'the day· by win'dows 
on one side only, and to the left of ~he scholars, and so al'Tanged 
that all the seats should be fully and equally lighted.-means 
of ventilation being considered apart." 
2. The question of th~ proper cubic contents of air gave rise 
t9, th~ following ~onc1usion, ,also expressed' as the wish of t,he 
meetmg : :. 
.. The length.of a class room for fifty pupils (the maximum 
number) should be 9 metres 60 j the width, 6 meters 60, to 8 me-
tres (about 30 feet by 24)." 
3. The hygienic conditions of courts, play ground~" gymna-
siums, .llJ-vato.ries, etc." as well as . the diffi~ult and ~mp'ortant 
question of summer ventilation, and of ventilation ~pmbined 
with warmth in winter, which !las been made the subject :O(fOUIt 
different reports, were thoroughly discu,ssed, and we trust that th~ 
important practical -conclusions which obtain'ed' the' unanimous 
assent of the .assembly will bear .their proper fruit. . • 
The section discussed everything which concerns school fit,-
tings -and arrangements, and was unanimous in deCiding in'favor 
of sin'gle desk seats, such as are already in use in lJIany schopls 
on the Continent. ' , .- I' , .' / 
The next aiscussion fumed on the lighting of eveqlng clas-
ses. . Lall1PS wer~ ",pproved, and: ,an ingenipus apparatu)l, wM 
proposed for approval,w.hich combines w~~h the lighting: soglc 
arrangements fot facilitating ventilation. The question of tlie 
construction and fittings of the kindergarten, on which ·twq te-
ports were presented, did not give rise to much discussio~. ' ~he 
conclusions an:ived at were 'u.nanim.ously accep.ted."' : ~' - , 
1 he section thel\ entered into the consideration 0.£ medical 
! aitend~n,cl7 in' schoQls, a,nd express.ed a wish to ' see the medical 
inspection extended to the teaching staff; > and, mo,re.0ver, 'the 
dc!sire to see an office for matteis connected with the 'hygiene of, 
schools, presided over by an insp'ector-general, attached to the 
Ministry of Public Instruction. • . 
Finally, with regard t'o the question ,conce,ming "the litatisti-
cal researches to be set on foot in order to ascertain the inflll-
ence of schools 'on the physical development pf chi~dl'en," the 
section 'conclqded 'to pe~ition. : :>: ' 
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. I. That the Belgian Government should take the initiative in solved by arithmetical progression, but the ase under which it 
estabIishin~ all over th.e country (according to the example set falls is not usually given in arithmetics. 
in Brussels) statistics of health in schools, that shall bring to Here we have th~ first term, 500, which denote ,by a; the 
light the influence of the public schools · on, tile health of. common differenc~ 30. , ('6 per ce~t. on 500) which,.denote by tI., childr~D. '· . 
2. That the recent establishment of med"ical commissions in and t.h~ sum, 3450, which denote by s, the problem t,hen is, given 
:Belgium, and espeeially the appointment af correspancients. af . aj d, 'and s, to find n or number af terms. • 
those commissions, should be so organized that they, may become . 
~ manY5enters of methodical research into tile. h.ygienic statis- .. d-2a1'~ (d-2a )"-r8ds" 
tics oi'schools. .-. ' , . I The formula for thIS case IS n= ' . 
. 3. The section 'recommends a permanently establish,ed inter-_ . . ~ . '~ '... 2d , 
change of information, and of documents ,reJ.atihg to scholastic SUbS~,ltutIDg .the values of tpe letters in the formula as .follows: 
hygiene between different countries, ',1 
In the last sitting ' the section considered the practical. 
measures to be' prescribed in kindergartens . and in.-primary 
schools, with regard, first, to preventiiVe medical care; second.. . 
to nourishment. The views put forth in the report were sanc- n is 6. ., ; , 
tioned, after a long and inteI:esting discussion. ' . ' The formilla is obt~ined from the two fundamental formulas' 
~~~======~=~~~==~=~.==== , 1)y '~nding fhe .value of n from them, which givc:s rise to .an in-
I teresting prol>lem in ·quadratic, equations. MATHEMATICAL DEPARTMENT. 
EolTOa; DAVID !pRlt, ]AtDON. MINN. ',_ 
PROBL,E~S. 
The part of the country in which w.,e li,ve has peen shut off 
from. the rest of the wonld most of the time since last N ov.em bel' by 
a great wall of snow; hence our apparent tardiness . in answering 
communications. 
Below, will be found some remar~s on th.re~ pro"bIems sent by 
parties in IIlinois: , . , ' .). ' 
ANOTHER SOLUTION OF PROBLEM ONE. 
The " following from Prof. Tufts_ 'came" to h~nd after the edi-
torial soiutioB had been prepared for tIie printer. It is an excel., 
lent solution al)p '1t gives substantially t~e, salne resuJt as the 
fitst: ' 
The problem ~ent': to THE WEEKLY by J. W. McClure reads 
as fo116ws: 4- pi~ce of laud is 20 rods lon'g. At C?'t;te :e.nd1it is 6 
rods ,'0 feet, at the o.~h~~ ~: rod~ 6, ~eet 8 inches. What le~gth 
should be cut off the sll!all 'end to make one-fourth ot: an acre 1 
Pl.0BLBJ( I.-A piece of land is 20 rods ,long. A.t one 'end it is 6 rods 10 Thl'S is indefinite, as it doe'S hot state how the lengtll is, meas-feet, at:..lbe other. 5 rods 6 feet 8 inches. W:ha~ le6gth should be cut off the 
amaIl enoto male- one-fourth of an acre? ' , , ~ ured. 'This may be in three ways: from center to center of the 
A IOlution in full is desirea-. J. W. MCCLUU. ends, on both ' edges, or on one. For aU of these the method of 
Let the trapezoid It- 'B CD represent 'the given piec~ of la~d. solution is very nearly tIie ' !lame, bpt I "give Jt h-er~ for thejast 
C only. In this case the side 20 is perpend,icular to ihe two ends; 
_~~_~-_J~----...;~r-~fm~-~~=] the side opposite will be oblique to the ends and a little more 
\
: than 20 in ,lengrli. " Produce the siae 2G and its opposite .till 
. 1 !.------- \ '0 tli'eY -meet and yOlI' will h'a~b two 'right-angled t~angles, haviDg -~-'----"-~---~-7~~"""~' ~;-_~. ~::2~":2~J for tReir' a,ltitudes 6 rods 10 feet a~d 5 rods 6 feet 8 inches, a,d 
' A 'n yon may caJI their ba\lls' X+20 reels and x. Letting x equal.the 
, " .tB distance from the side 5 rods 6 feet 8 incnes torth'e vertex of the 
Produce the convergent ~ides till they meet, thus formjdg' a tnllOgles. · Then from , the proportion 6 rods 10 feet: 5 radii 6 
triangle D A E: ' , ' , feet 10 inches : ': 20 rods +x: x, you have x equai- to ~9 rods, IS 
Let the known .quantities D. A.. C }3, and the length. of the feet l-h inches. The are~ of this triangl~ hay1ng 89 'rods, 15 
trapezoid, be denoted by lJ, a, .and h; and denote the length, of feet l-h inehes for its ,base and 5 roc;is 6 feet 8 inches for its 
the triangle D A E by x. To find. x we form the .proportion~ altitud:e is 1'518 acr~. 'Now let y equal the disfance to De cut 
&;b:: h+x :'x;. from which .~e' find x= bh = 5.4040 4+ 20 , off the land described in the problem to, give one-fouith of an 
. . . . a-b .6.6060Q-5.4G404. aC}'e and z be.its side opposite to 5 ro~s ~ fe~t 8 jnch~s. , Theil 
=8g.9'159 rods. 'MUltiplying this by % 'of D A gi;ves the a,rea youhav,e * (z'+5 rods 6 feet 8 ipches)(y)=~ acre, z is alse? the 
.of DA E, which =242.95456 rods. Adding ,,~, of an acrel to altitude of the triangle having y+89 rods 15 f~tI-t\ inbhes fo? 
this- gives 282:95456- rods, wllich is the, area of the , triangle its base: The a~ea of, this triangl~ is 1.518 ap-es + 3i{ .i!.cre, 
Whose base m n is t)l~ lon~er parallel side of tile qn1lzrter acre in lienee ~z(89 rods 15 feet r-h inches -I'y)= 1.5 18 acr;es + ~ acre. 
q~,~bn. ", r ' Redl}cing these iwo equations to inches for conve!lience. " 
'l'~gles ~ as the ~quares of their like lines, hence: ~(z+1070 inches)1';;r56816~sq .. in . . 
2.411.95456 : 282.95456 :: (8909139)": b)". 'Finding fourth teIW %''Z(YTI7803 .. 3 iMhes)= 11092925.5 sq. in. reducjng, yz+ rbrot 
.and taking its square root, we get 97.0313 the distance from E . =31 363-0 ' \ ' 
to o. From this take the aItitulie of the triangle D A E, vi~: ~+ 178~3.3z:=22I8S85~. Subslit1f#ng and reducing r+ 35~.­
and there will remain 7.II54 rods = 10, the length to, 6Y=521839()8. Making the first member a perfect s.quare, 
cut off. y'!+ 35606.6Y+3-I6957490.89=369.r414513.89, froin whi~h you have: 
.PIDBt.Dr 2.-In what" time will an annual Pension of .500 amount to y=1409·75 inches 'Or 7 rods 2 feet very neatly (or more exactly 
~ 6 per cent. simple interest? STUDltNT. 7. roas t foot .. « inches + )... AnQther methOd, of sO~ution, ~ 
problem which is' the 4th, page 410~ of RQ~insqp's high- this: the areas of the two t~gletl given aoove are to ~ ~ 
!U'l1~De1t1C, like all problems in annuities at simple interest is as the sq!1ares of their bases, from which y can · be found With. 
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out using a ;;econd unknown quantitY, z. Still a third method 
is that of co· ordinates in the' Infinitesimal Calculus. And they 
· all give approximately 7rodn feet, which is near enough for all 
. practical purposes, unless Mr. McClure's land is more valuable 
than that ' of the Fabulosus Hydaspes of Horace. 
CHARLr;;S W. TUFTS, A. M. 
SHEBOYGAN, WIS; 
" Inq1.1ir~r's. " p'J.'oblem, conce.~ing. a line. f~om N e~ Y 9rk to 
San Francisco will be discussed next 'reek. 
i .~ 
:GENEI;tAL .NEW$ .OF THSW·EEK. 
STATE NEWS.: 
KANSAS. 
Wichita has three large school houses, 16 teachers and 9~6 pupiis. . . . 
A man near. Wichita sends nine of his own ,children to a privateschOoI·and . 
instructs the other·nine at home. .' , . I ; 
One of. the. county teach~rs said that he had had bu t. one visit from a scho'ol 
officer .during two ye,ars teaching, and that was for the pu~pose of puttin~ up 
a stove.-Industrialist. · . . 
Miss Melville, one~of the ·teachers at Winfiefa, attempted to punish one of 
the boys, about fourteen years of age, when the young offender drew a: re~ 
volver. to defend ·himself. The plucky teacher·relieved the boy'of his weapon 
on very short notice and gave him a threshing he won't forget very 8OOn.-'-
Monitor. ,'. . . 
Teachers of Franklin .county h.iive quite a lib~ry ) n. the office of the 
county superintendent, it being the accumulation of a 'few of those who Ilre 
interested in their own growth, and the honor of' their professi'on. Member.' 
As the time for the inauguration of President Garfield approaches, Mentor ship in the association and the privilege of usin!: the library are secured by 
is besieged more and more closely by the princes of patronage and their payment of 'I and annual liues thereafter of 50 cents. Ever~ teach,«:r sh~uld 
hordes "of mercenaries. If the President.elect is not harrassed to death he become a member.-Oltawa News. . .. :, , : . . 
. wili soon be on his way to Washington, where he has a pressing invitation Mankatlan.-A crash of'faIling stove.pipes, a dense wliirl of'smoke, ' Soot 
to be present on the 4th of March and take a hand in the inauguration 'and ashes, and precipitate scampering of students from ·Prof. Walters' room, 
ceremo'nies; which promise to be the grandest Washington has witnessed was one of ths lOcidents which broke the monotony ' of last week: ' 
since the war-possibly the grandest it has ever witnessed . . It is believed The F~bruary meeting of the Scientific Glu\:> was held on the evening of; 
that there will be at least 20,000 regular ' and volunteer troops in the review; Friday, the 4th. The following papers were read : .. Electrical Fish," by M,' 
the largest n,umber ever seen in line , on su~h an occa~ion. in. the history of A. :Reeve; .. Geological Noteil;on Woodson County," by W. Knaus ;. " ·B~ild. , 
tlie country. Of course the grand review immediately before the grand mus· in1 Stone," by W. Ulrich. All these papers were weIl received, and co'n. 
t;:rteririg out at the c1o,se of · t~e war surpassed this in the numbers of sol. r II d h W I h II b' 
'diers nrese,nt' ;, bu, t tl~at was not an .. inl!ugu~ation occasion. . . si erable discussion ,0 owe eac. e are p eased to note t at a . su ~ects 
c: are treated from a practical stapdpoint. The. following officers were elected 
The Illinois SlInate has passed the' bill to impose a ,tax of 2 per cent. on all for the remainder of the year: 'President, Prof. Popenoe ; Vice.President, W. 
receipts of telegraph . companies 'in this State. The vote was all but unani. Ulrich; Secretary, S. C. Mason; Corresponding Secretary, Q.' H. F&ilyer; 
mous, standing 43 to t. .. Treasurer, D. S. Leach; Librarian, J, C. AlIen.-Industrialist. 
· 'The House Congt'essional Committee "on Epidemic Diseases will report ILLl'NOIS. 
favorably the bill authorizing a commission of three experts to inquire into A considerable number of schools, just how many we h"v-F, not .yet ie~med, 
the adulteration of food. According; to the chemical reports which accom· went through the examinations prescrib~d by the' Froper 'au\ho'i'ities for. all 
pany the bill,· it is unsafe to eat anything ,except .com bread and eggs. rural or graded schools desiring to compete for the prizes offered I)y tlie State 
It n~w looks as if there would' be another intc;mational monetary con. Board of Agricutture for the best, second best and third best exhibits of 
ference. Nearly' all the Great Powers have signi6ed their assent to the prop. school work at the State Fair next autumn. . > • , 
osition. This country ,is in favor of restoring the bime!allic currency the The pupils of the West Batavia public schools celebrated the bi'rthdl1:Y of 
world over, and our representatives will advocate this; but it is not known' James Russell 'Lowell, last Tuesday night, with literar)" exeicises;' which 
what position will be taken on the question of fixing a uniform standard of drew together the entire town, or as much oHt, as could crowd into 'the auai~o. 
I1:11oy. .. . , . .. ,.. ' .: rium. It was ,a delightful affair. The Inter ,Ocean says; this"schoor inaugu. 
, The' Congressi()na) Apportionment'bill is still under discussion. It is by rated this practice more than a year ago, of marking; the birthdays o~distin. 
1I0 means certain that it will be disposed of by this Congress, although it guished literary men by exercises similar to thllse. · r~e effect has been· to 
lookS is. thoue;h it may be possible to 'pass it, fixing the number of represen. stimulate .the fpnd~ess for v,:h.olesome reading ,throughont the e;ntire com· 
tatives l1t 307. The present' number is 293. This will enable ' some 'of the , munity. 
States to retain their p,re&;ent nnmber of members, whereaS;' if the old basis ' WC·HIGAN. • 
wen: '~hered·to th~y would~h~'ye to, f,,!rego one '?r ·niore. -" . . I 11.he Boston Transet'ipt-of jannary 27th, contains the following notice' of. 
It is altogether likely that a peaceable SqlUllOn of the Gre,cian boundaty , Prof. Hennequin: "In view 'of the favor with which Professor Hennequin's 
dispute may be reached. as most of the Great Powers have consented to the , Ia~t work, • A Tabular Summary of French, Pronunciation,' l)as been received, 
Sultan's proposition to leave the question to an international commission to ' educational men will be interested in the following account of the person who 
meet at ~onstantinople . t~e ' Albanian League has offered the Sultan 20,. has obtained so rapidl>: a promin.ent position a~ong. the educ.ator~ of. the 
000 Illen In case of a war With Greece. ' West. Prof. Hennequln, M. A., IS a Frenchman by birth, and, IS t1iltty,,five 
. Gen. Wood ·has arrived at Newcastle with reinforcements for the'cri led years of age. His whole l!fe h,!-s .been devoted to t~e study of the inpdern , 
.army of Gen: Cbller, the British commander in South Afric':. ' He saw ~~me ' langual;es. ~S !\ teacher he IS c~nsldered mo~t pra.ctl~al and,suc<;essfql, !D~~y,' 
Bbers on the roadi ·but they offered no opposition. The two generals have new suggestIOns. an!! ~ystems bemg.due to hiS pleas . . m favor .of the modern ' 
haa a: council 'of wiu. Telegraphic communication ' between Durban and : la~g~age!;, p~bhs~ed .In the ed~callona.1 pr~ss o( thiS country. He ,went to 
Newcastle has· been' i'estored: ' . . ,; Mlch~gan. Umverslty In 1872, s~nce :W~lch .llm.e he has. occuple4 an, Instruc-
. ' .' . . .. .. . . . . torshlp' In modem languages In that institution. H,s 6rst work wI's · pu!> •• 
. Co,mman~!lnt. T. Lorrame WhIte, of the BflllSh South .Afflcan C::olon,al l lished in 1874, and since that date he has been a vel'<}' frequent aUthor :6f. 
ar~y, now ,n New .york" says ~he suc.cess ?f the Boers !)lay be explaln~d by ' 'works, relating to modern languages . . His French Series is n()w complete, 
the fact th~t th~l:' are the .best marksmen 10 ,the world,. and that t"e~ have ; and it is understood lhat he contemplates writing ... Germ.an Series 6n the 
adopted Wise mlhtary tachcs. . . J . . . same plan. At pre'sent he has -in press . a • Tabular Synopsis ' of Germ.,n 
-.The Uoers oec;lar«; .that.they.wil\ not consent to be Briti~h ;subjects on any Noun, Adjective and Verbal Inflections.' Prof. H1mnequin is a nephe~f 
teTl~lIl. ,7:'heir Dut~h .blood is up, and thus far t~e s~es of victory have turned ' the late Prof. Fasque!le, for many years connected with the University of 
in their favor in nearly every engagement. There is a rumor ,that the British ; Michigan." , - : '1 
Goyernmeut ill liispo~ed to treat with them on the \:>asis o( " recent proposi. : . IOWA. 
.lion they have submitted. . , ',.. . .: Ai' its meetinglil: August last, ' the Marshall County Teachers" Associati~n 
; President. Beard, .of the Or~nge Free .State, ~s very much exercised over . a4oi>te'd.·a: ·resolu~ion as.king the air,icultural : socllli9 b'hhat county to offer 
·the repo!:l& com:~rnmg the att~tude.of hls ·constltuents' toward the 'fransvaal , pr~miums for an'exhibit of thll school wor~t dbne in. the following tea,r. " Iii 
~n. He .d~nles ~hat the .C?ra~ge Free State Boers hav~ f0l"1lled a leqrue ,esponse to the reqnest, the society ~yes ~1.5 i1;' prem\ums ' ~bd th'e , c;o~n~ 
m ~atal.t'ci'''ntemlpt ~he British army teleg",:ph~ to London. -He says .he has I sllperint~n'de.~t has added .$10'. "!'he amOultt; will pr?biably lie ~~sed ~Ol!09' 
taken stringent measures to preserve neutrahty. . . by other contributionJ: Prell!iums ",.ill be given for ' the worIl·Jlf'.coun~1'Y 
· . P!,rneIl ~as promised to' explain th~ political ~ondition . of Ireland i,n . a schools, graded scliools. and for ,misceIlan~?us works ,froF, ari'i ,~~\jl\cc school. ' 
letter to Victor ~ugo, and tbat c~amplOn of the flg~ts of man has. promIsed . Industry will piace the teachers of this county beyond t!\e nec.~sltf' qf 
to ~ddress a .manlfesto to Europe. m . favor. of the claims of the, IrISh tenant , ~ompet,i.ng ~ith ,quacks, ~t w~Il be a gra.n~ dax fo! ~he sc-"o~l~ when te~. 
fa;rD1,ers._. ... . .. . .. r .. ' . • . 'in!:.·sta~~ ~n ~,!iigh a p'lan~ ,as the other J>rof~slons. I't se~ves l\':~w , lIs. ~ 
The confereuce between Par~el~ and Rochef,?rt, In Pans, has.exclted mnch temporary.roos,llng place (or ~he callow birds ' o.~ 1!1l . occJlPa.tlons~-:.\'lt~; . in~iPatio,ri am6n~ the Roman C.l.tIloIic 'mem~~rs of P~mell's party; . . /ican. •. - . ': .,', , ~ . " 
_. ~he .C?C~ci91). bi~b~ q9.t. Yl\t. p.as!!Cli the HO/l,se ~f ,Cp'l'mons ;,.by.t t~e ~ ,wl\ ~ve b!llo.w the genera1 .illstru~tio~ .. of . the E,\ec~ti.v~ G.o~!!"i~t~ tor '~1i 
mqst r!l\:>I~ l!lade~ . o.r lpe Jrts,h _~'!Il!1 ,4&g\le. ~-.:-~ ~oug~t shelte~ from Its .thlr,d annu~ cO.ntest of the Inter JIIgh School Oratoflc¥.Assocla~I0R: 9fE~~ 
~ul\dC!bplt~ in fl'&l)f~9r else~l!ere. no.~ waitipg until ,the lightning stri!<es. ern Iqwl,,: ' /. ,," . " . . . .. ' 1 I < I " • 
The London 'Times claUD:S t\uLt ~ one Irish district, notorious as ti!esc~ne , Ji:ac1;l,.sI;hool il'tend!'!K to pl!:rhcip3te In the co.~test mil:st ~end ~o th.e'Cha;ir. 
of more than one Land.~e VICt'?ry, twel!ty or ~hir!'Y ~.tyran,ts ~v, .IPaJ;t.: of, th!L~~CC)1ti-.:-e ColI!lI!lttee tlie na~e o( ~ts co~test",nt {O&,Q1F! with 
quietly disappeared since the secqnd readill& of the Coercic?ll 1?~, . . thl1, i~9rn'tio~. i:lP.}le4 ~or i!l Rlile . H. un~r dlrections"E~~ co!'!estI\Pts,_ a~ 
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least two weeks before.tpe time 'of ' the contest.. The p~ogram will present 
the exercises by cluseS, ~4. in tlJ.e order named in the circular, the contest-
ants in each class being arranged in alphabetical order. , 
The annual meeting of the Association will be held in the High School 
room at 3 o'clOck, p. m. 411 the contestants are. re-quested to meet at the 
same time and place. .'" 
The contest will be in tHe I:>pera House, ' and the exercises will begin 
pJOlllptly at 8 o'clock p. lit;- -, - -
The local member o£ the Executive Committee, Mr. Luther, Foster, will 
proc:nre hotel accommOdations for all who apply, to him, at the rate o£ .... 25 
per da'y.~ The Burnett House will be heidquarters. -
The lIigh Schools, of the. followilljt plac~ lIave accepted the invitation to 
participate in the contest: Marengo. Iowa €ity, Monticello,. Marshalltown, 
{Ddepeodence, Cedar Falls"West Waterloo; Maquoketa, Mancb'ester" Tama 
City, Hamilton. . '.' . 
. MARY HARTMAN, M!Lrsballtown, } . . 
. A. A. GUTHRIE, ]o",a City., .' E:ueutive Col1l.mill,e. 
LUTHR.R. PO~'I'lI:1l, MontiCcll~ , , ., ' , 
The contes~ "ill be held iLt Monticello" Fnda'y evening. April 21), 1881. 
, OHIO.. .' 
' Tbe Public library of Cincinnati-cost $54,927.28 duriug the past year, but 
the information gained fro.m;three books in it, which could not be found,else- , 
wbere at the time, saved. the city at least $33,500 a y,ear for the next ten years 
on ita cont':&Ct with, the gas compal!Y. " '; .. 
the average salary was ~'369: . TlIe actna1 'expeDJe of -maintaining the' com-
m~il.scaools during the year was ,10,2¢'977. . 
SCjUTHBR.N STA'I'U. 
South Carolina will ~ereafter devote tlie Peabod, fund ,to the' educatioD of 
teachers. ' .' 
-'fexas. now gives to·~h of Ji'er, C!lUntieS four leagu'e. of iaild to be used for 
the support' of'Couuty academies~or liigh schooll. 
The report of State Superintendent Haisley, of Florida, sit.,.,. 'that the 
condition of the common schools, in that.,5tate is encoaragiilg. 11he total 
nlllDber of schools reported.during the put ~-I.IlI_hClWl an increase 
of 244 in the last three ~rs. The aggt'!=pte atteJl&ce-"u 39;315. ' The 
total amount expeuded for school pnqx>SeS was '11'4,895.81. There_ 
675 male and 420 female teachers employed, with average salariea rareiac -
in the different counties (r.om' $72' to 's a month. " -
-Virginia" has now t'Y,Q summ,r nOfIDall.!=hool~ne at the Y.ni~ity, aDd 
ooli lor colored tea~ers·at Lynchburg.C: North-€arolina suppc)rts'a Six weeks' 
normal 'school (or white teachers, and a,yearly one,for colored. - -Georgia hu 
a normal depar:tment in the University, ; of Atlanta, 'and Ie~ds twenty 
p.llpils to the No~ C.ollege at Nashville. Florida alao lellds pupllr tO'the 
Norm~1 College at Nashville. Alabama ha.s one (or while pupils, and two 
for colored . • Louis!ana baa two; ArkJUlSaS two, and T~ ~ ,just provided 
bI'law (or tw9. West Virginia nomUiilly. baa six, but they are 'DC2lei:ted ; 
,wliile in T~nnessee is t~ widely known NQrmal College, supportecf elIieily 
bY t!!e. ·PeabOdy fund. ' I' • '" 
.., eAL1FOI(NJA. . ~ , In Georgia school attendauce has ,hid,a remarkable, increase. From 4~-
The Lick Observatory, Cal., will have, when"the new telescope is made, ' 576 in 1871; it ran up to 226.621 in '18790' Of the latter numPer. 79.435 were 
the mOat powerful iustmment of the kind ~ the world.! Its object glas~ is to -colored -childlen. 
be three. feet in iliameter, an,d the cost of the wh,o1e will' be $50,009. The-fincational 'pjogress of TeDD~ during the pallt ,eight",earB bU 
been wonderful. In 1812, In soDie of 'llie counties then! was uot a lingle 
. ,, ~&TR.R.N Sif'IlES• ,sc;liool. either P1Jblic o~ private. 10.,18.:7.5, there were ,3 942 Ichoolt 'in the 
-LaCayette eollege, EiLton, Pa., has never- received' a dollar ,by direct be- S~~; lut year. there were 5.5112.. In 1875, th4;,ayef!Lge dailY,attendance was 
quest. . '" 126,805' : last year it, was 191.461. . .,' " 
The Chandler Scientific School of Darfmouth College has now had 270 ' The Kentucky Historical Society celebrated the birtbd&,; o( Daniel Boone • 
alumni. '. • ~ ,y~ Febiuar.Y" ~1. . . . 
Hanard's department of Collegiate instruction fo~ Wome~ bas n~w o~ned 
a Jading room and begun th~ collectiou oCa library. ' " S.TATE CERTIFIGA'FES OF ILLINOIS. 
The aool expeilditures of Pennsylvania, lut year, aggregat~d $7.482,577. . 
75. T.here are 7.037 graded sChools nOWIn the State, and tlie a,"eraeeatten- ,!,he' (ollowing are the 'most el~ntlal Parts . o( a cin:u~ jut issued (rom 
dance 11601.627. ' _, the 9f1ice of -the State Superintendent of Illinois, a:etting forth the terms and 
T-.... .one thonsand dollars ha, ve a'--t., been contributed to a retinng·c<inditious on ..,tliicll these lire certificates are issued the lubject. for examina-~cif;,r~e proCessors of Harvard Coll;:' " " . ' . tion'and the time aud 'places for the next .nnual examination.. ' 
, (;eo. L 5eDCy, Esq., of New YorJt"ba.s given t62~000 tb the Looi Island DEPAR.TIDNT OF PtJBUC INSTRUCTION. 
-HistOrical Society. . • , 'I ,. _ ' SPR.lNGF,ELD, ILL., January 20, 1881. 
State certi6cates are granted to U;aclien o( ~proftd character, sc:holar-
The new building for the Boston English high 'school'and Latin, school is ship. and succeSsful: """erience, by virtue of autho~ty ~on(efJ!=d by the 50th 
nprded as the largest free public bnilding in 'the world. It Is 389 by 220. f'" 'L -r cl (. d. ti h' ch n£ aaid 
feet.,withahollbwsquateinthemiddle. Thereare6fty.sixroomsin 'all,in- jechono tue.sc',qollaw. The ause.o sal sec on w I " co en 
autHority is ai (ollows : ..; _ 
eluding a drill.ball 30 by -60, a gymnaSium of the same dimensions, and an After a CUitnl consid~ration o( what ,is believed to lie the t.flle intent aud 
exhibbion-hallcapabJelO( Ie!lting twel"e hui\Cl~, aud fifty.,pers.ons. , spirit o( the la..w, and coftsnltation with' tlie presi4ents of the State Normal 
DqRon is Come to abolish itl eYeninl[ ~h ichobls. . • Universities, Ii has Iieen deC:idecfthat allplicantl for State certificates IhOlild 
, The coil of t1ae Chineie Course.at Harvird 'amounted last year to .... 062.1S. be- reqnired to comply with the followin& . 
ad fees receiftd were ii1 all '30. ~ '- 'I'ER.iIs AND CONDITIONS. 
Franklin' carter has been eleq,ted President of Williams Colle![e. iu place ' 
of President Chadbonrne. resigned. He is tlae sixth oflic!er of this' rank tliat I. To furnish to the StateSnperinteudeut prior to'euminat\ou ... tisiactory 
... rtiled over Williams lince its foundation in 1793. Dr. Fitch served two evidence o( gQOd moral cliaracter. , '" . 
. 'iind tWenty Je&rS, Dr. Moore ,iX'le'ars, J?r: Griflin fifteen y~!lrs, tile venerable 2" T9 (urnish to .t!!e State SuperiDten4en~ satis(actory evidence of haYing 
and beloved Dr. Hopkins six an thirty years, and Dr. C1!adllonrne; who now with!, with decided ,success" no~ leiS t1!an t)1ree years, at leaat one o( which 
ci'fel way to Professor carter, nine years; .. ·sliallliave been in this Sf!lte, The ~r in this State shall have beeu at a 
The (oUowiqg is a cQmnAriion of. ,the. atteudance a,nd expenses of the New time not more than five years previous to time ofeumination. '. r~ . 3, To pass a very tborough examiuation in Orthography, Reading, .M,ental 
York City and Boston Schoola-: _ • an!! Writtel! Arithmetic, El!glish Grammar, Modem Ge<lgraphr. Hiltory of 
' "New York. Boston. .the United States; Algebra, the Elements of PIa.ne and SOlid '(not Includinl 
l"dmary pupils, " 70,321 , 20,898 Spherical) Geometry, and tlie Theory and Art of Education. ' 
Pdmary teachers' salaries, . • ,$I,0~3,08Q *385,534 4. To pass a ~tiS(actorY examinatiou in. N"~tnr&1 Philosoplif, fli"ic:al 
eo.t per pnpil, - .- '- ' - ' . !5~~' 2;833~ 'Geography, Ana~omy and PJiysiology, ' Botany. Zoology, 'Mt!,onom)" (!Them-
=:: feic~, sal~es, - '1 228 '000 $772'000 istrf: as these ate deemed esaentW to tJie highest' IUccess in some of the COlt ,Per pupil, , 32.00 - 28.20 ' ~mproved. methOds of primary instrnctio,n, and al m.ost of ~ branches are 
Total expenditure _. 3415822 I 512 366 n~:w reqnlfeci for con.nty cert16ca~es: But the eummation ~D these brancbea 
'." . , ' "~. , ., . : 1 will ~mbrace the rudimentary pnnClples only. ' r. . ' 
. Luell ~nary! Al1~umdal.'1 .Mass., .~ resolved .to test U!.e relahve m~r- I 5. To pass a " latisfactory examination in ·,the School ,Law Df, Illinoll. 
ita of the Pl&nOS of vano~ jeadlng ~J.nu!a:cturers as Instrument,s (or the ~- ( ,especiall'l in tliose portions thereof. which relate to. the llIJpl, . rights, and 
...wIy ~re ·~ ~f muSicaI conservatones. : It has, tlierefo~ 'Jqst added ~ :dutiei 0 teachers. ~ "" : .... r ' 
.*be eqmpmenl of Its co!!,el'V1ltory fi{tee.n' en~rely: new anil carefully selected . 6. To write a"t brief essay. 'upon. some familiar topic ,anolincecL:at jtM 
.... ~~ w,e best aiilters: {our €hIClenng. one gran~ one sqnlLre, an.d time. ' • , . !', r ~ • 
two • .apnlht. tliree Xna~ lCJ.uaJe, two ~merson pp~~t, two llallelt & PUIS ~., B.~At the ~miuation iu '1882 applicants wilille eumined also bl the 
.1IPlicht, one Miller upneht, one Decker & Sons upnght. ~n4 two Ste.ln~aJ l'~ciples of Civil ,Govemment. " .. 
-.mPt pianoS. " •. , . , 
: • There are now 11.263 sChool,districtS lD the S.tate of N.e,v ,¥b~k; .wlaich is 
ieftnteen less than laat year: but the n~lI].ber, o£ scl;ijlol houses ~)n~reased , 
~ the year Ciom 11,862 to II,899' During the last ten years,· the Stale 
~ apent for sc:hoOl honles, sites, fLnd bni!dinv, fences, furniture ,and repairs, 
,.6,3450054 : and the tftretate value of school hOUlel and sitis is '30\747,-
'509- TIle whole numbel' of cblldren between 5 and 21 yel,l'S of age, 'u re-
~u .,64 •• 173. and the number of pupils during. lome Rart of the year 
.... 'liCl3I',SC):,. Tbe' ueraa:e daily attenc!&nce J?ef teacher ranged (~m 3'0 to 
n_ber or teachers was 7,992 mal$ alid 22",38 females, mak-
..... _ ........... , of so.730- TIur amouut 1)f teach.' aaIariea wg 87.638;921, and 
CR.EDKNTIAI.S. 
, In respect to moral character, the onlY,o)Jject. is to be.sure .. ~t ~e , appJi-
cant is, illl~1 respect, WM1/J'I. No ,set·5~1JII. o(,Yidenc;e is ~~qe(t, '0 ~ 
the (act of good chamctera'p~rs: ~', . . . '. '. ' . . ' 
, In respect to the'/mrl! 11[llinl that an appUcant bas taught" \is: dwn de-
claration, giYing the ~m~ place a1!-d' kind o( IC.JiOOI, will ~ '~1.1'. , , ' 
,. Touching tbe.quemon Of lW~tss in teacblng, writteD teililUOl:ai!dI ~ 
employers. or other responsible and com~t ~OUl ~u.alnted wltia tile 
facts, will be required; TAl tvidnI« ' "I'" tAil pm:u is fiiIIII; it" iIWII" " 
el,a" arid up/Uil. : . ' 
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By" three yeiirs" teaching is meant three ordinary school years of not less 
than seven months each. 
CONDITIONS PRECEDENT. 
Satisfactory evidence relative to character, length of time taught, and suc-
cess, must be furnished bt/on a candidate can be admitted to the examina-
tion-it is a condition prtmltnt, and should be transmitted ,to the State Su-
perintendent, by each candidate, along with his application for examination, 
so that, if defective, due notice may be given, and that there may be no dis-
appointment or loss of time in the inspection of credentials, when the day of 
e,lCamination arrives. Attention to these ,preliminaries is important; that 
'there may be time for this, the application and credentials should be sent in 
by August I. Persons who have attended an examination for State certifi-
'cates at some' previous time and propose attending this year again, must fur-
. nish testimonials of character and teaching covering the time since they were 
. last c;xamined. : 
, Papers forwarded as testimonials must in all cases be originals. If any teacher 
wishes t~e originals returned, copits thereof, for filing in this office, must be 
sent with the originals. When copies are so sent, the originals will be re-
turned, bu t not otherwise. * * * 
·N one but practical teachers, of high character and distinguished profes-
sional ability will be appointed upon the boord of examiners. So far as 
P!lssible the holders of State certificates will be chosen for members of that 
board. * * * 
In determining the merits of the papers the examiners wiIJ be guided by 
the following principles: 
The work of the candidates will be marked on a scale of 100; and 70 is 
fixed as the averAge to be ,required for the whole examination. The 
branche~ have been arranged in'groups, and the minimum for those in each 
group, fixed, as indicated below. _ 
If a candidate gains the required average' and does not in any branch fall 
below the minimum fixed for it, he will receive the certificate. If a candi-
date r~aches the required avera\l:e for the examination, but falls below the 
minimum in one or more branches, he will be admitted to another examina-
tion in those branches, and will be awarded a certificate when he has passed 
in each with a mark as high as the average fonhe examination. Other can-
didates who fail w.i11 not r~ceive any credit for work done. 
GROUP I.-Minimum, 70: 
I, Orthography; 2, Reading; 3. Arithmetic; 4, Grammar; 5, Geo-
graphy ; 6, The~ry and Art of Teaching. 
GROUP ll.-Mi.zimum 60 : 
I. United States IIistory; 2, Algebra; 3, Essay; 4, Geometry; 5, Phy-
sical Geography; 6, School Law. 
GROUP III.-Millimum 50. 
I, Botany; 2, Chemistry; 3, Physiology; 4, ZOQlogy; 5, Astronomy; 
6, Natural Philosophy. 
TIME AND P.LACES. 
Examinations will be held this year August 21. 24. !IS ' and 26 at the fol-
lowing places :' Chicago, Dixon. Galesburgj" Normal. Spring·6eld and Cen-
tralia. * ' * * , . ! I 
JAMES P. SLADE, 
Suptrintmdmt of PuMic I1IStruclion. 
PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES. 
We' ':re glad to note among reforms in our public schools a 'marked in-
crease,in the:!ltteption paid by teache~s to physical education. Physiology 
'and · its important laws are' generally neglected by parents in their home 
teachings, for various reasons; but there can be no good cause for not making 
these a systematic study in the schools. Children should be early taught the 
. simple and. natural Jaws that govern the body. the failure to observe which 
is sure to result in disease, and premature decay of the vital powers. 
''It is particularly important that primary teachers should understand the 
laws of health and instruct and stand guard over the little ones, who are so 
sensitive to every violation of health. 
One of the most common instances of such neglect is exhibited by Hall's 
JP't,tnaI of Health, which thinks it is doubtful if consumption numbers as 
ma))¥- victims as are stricken down by the various diseases that result from , 
1laQitu,al constipation. True consumption is an inherited disease. It may 
umain' almost'dormant, but when aroused to action, decay commences at a ' 
.poilit circumscribed. and gradually extends-unless arrested-until so nluch 
of the lungs becomes involved ,that vital action ceases, The evils of consti-
pation result from inattention to the calls of nature; and usually commence 
witq.children whose habits are not closely looked to by their parents: 
. The processes of nature are always active while life lasts. When effete 
matter is retained a moment beyond the time its expUlsion ii;, demanded, the 
system commences its efforts to get rid of, it. When the natural egress is 
checked, the absorbents carry the more fluid portions of the poisonous mass 
into the circulation, and it becomes diffused throughout the body. The more 
solid or clay.like portion is forced into the lower rectum, where it becomes 
.. firmly impacted, thus cutting off the circulation in the small blood vessels. 
Causing.painful engorgements known. as p.iles and hemorrhoids. A, continu-
ance of these troubles of.t,en results in fissure. fistula, or cancer. TI)C:. lrouble 
is seldom 'confined here. As a result of the blood poisoning .we almost inn-
SCHOOL LAW. 
IN IOWA. 
MILLS AND MORRIS } 
'lis. Apptallrom Palo Alto County. 
District Township Silver Lake. 
On the 15th of March, ISSO, the outgoing board of directors of the dis-
trict township of Silver Lake changed the school house site from the N. E • 
Corner of section 7 to the N. W. comer of section 17. 
On the 20th of August, at a meeting called for the purpose, at which all 
the members of the new board were present, tbe board' rescinded 'this order 
and relocated the school house site at the N. E . corner of section 7. From 
this order of the board, Mills and Morris appealed to the county superin-
tendent, who reversed the action of the board; and from this decision, A. S. 
Colby; as president of the board. appealed to the Superinten~ent of Public 
Instruction. .• .•. 
The county superintendent reverses the action of the board on the ground 
that the board disregarded the desire and wish of a majority. of the residents 
of the subdistrict and of the district township, as indicated by petitions. 
He seems to imply that this proves an unjust and ' malicious action,whicll 
gives him the right to revers'e a discr~.tionary act of the board: We fail to 
find anything in the law which requires the bO~lfd to ac~ in these matters in 
conformity with the' wishes of the majority of' the elect~rs or re'sidents, espe-
cially as expressed by the hap-hazard method of obtaining petitions a1\d 
remonstrances. . 
As far as we. can judge of the merits of the case, conside ring the future ' as 
well as the present, we think the location chosen by the board a desirable 
one, and believe they acted with the best of motives. and with intentio~ to . 
do justice to all parties , in both the subdistrict and district township. 
We held in a late decision wl)ich we do not 'print in full: .. We consider 
the action of the board of directors as having the same force with 'the finding 
of a jury. and the decisions of the Supreme Court are numerous to the effect 
that the verdict of the jury cannot be set aside unless such verdict 'is c.ontra-
dictory to the evidence, but not upon a doubtful interpretation of theevideace. 
See White v. ClarJ<. 3<) Iowa. 338; Harper v. Spoffor<!, 46 Iowa, H. 
"The school.1aw , decisions are full of references Ito this : same subject. 
showillg that a county superintendent ought to affir~ the action of a boilrd. 
although he may not agree with the judgment of the board. unless there is 
proof of prejudice or malice. violation of law or ' manifest injustice. ' See 
Edwards v. District Township of West Point, p. 39 SchOOl Law Decisions 
of 1880. l.he expression •• manifest injustice,' sllould not be constl'l!ed' to 
mean that the county superintendent may determine in his own min~ that a 
different action would be more beneficial to the interests of the 'district ilian 
the action of the bOard; since the p'htase meallS an absolute neglect of the 
rights and privilege .. of an individual or individuals:" From preface to 
School Law Decisions of 1880, page'S. 
As there is nothing to show ma1ice or prejudice. much less a violation of 
law, the action of the board should have been affirmed, and the ileci4ion of 
the county superintendent is hereby reversed. C. W. VON COELLN. ' · 
DES MOINES. January 4, IS81. 
Suptrintmdmt of Public Intl".,c/Uno. 
NATURAL HISTOEY: 
~ATURAL HISTORY IN COMMON SCHOOI,iS. 
THIRD PAPER . 
Passing from the lower tribes of the family of the vertebrata, the fishes 
a1\d reptiles, we come to the tribes of the birds and. the mammalia. .' 
BIRDS. 
The bird tribe live in the air, ,and ' are, lUte the reptiles and 6sh~s, ovipa-
rous. ' Unlike these lower tribes, howe ver, they are warm blooded, animals, 
and they have a complete, dou!>le circ!U,ation, ~a:rried on by. means of a heart 
with four cav,ities, .thus: The blQCld;is' ~d:ived in the first, cavity from the 
veins proceeding from the' eptir'e system' ; ,1), the second ca,vity I. carrled\<to 
the lungs, where it is ,oxygenized by exposure to the,air; then returued,to tbe 
third cavity, and from,.the fourth is borne by means of the arteries to evell)! 
part of the :system. The tribe are endowed with much acut,enessofsome'oftbe 
,senses, as sight and hearing, and .are callable of' very rapid'Jocomotion\ 'Ilhey 
have two legs, and antefior members. cOrrespondingto the arms of, man, form 
wings, on which the pody is supported during .\ife and motion in the air. 
The body is covered with feathers for pnrposes of protection .and wa~th. 
and these feathers are of all possible colors in different species of the tribe, 
Tbey have no teeth. but the Jaws are furnished instead with a' horny, protl!-
berant covering, called a bill. The bones are hollow, to .insure ligtitnei8'lIf 
frame; they are also lined with a delicate membrane. covere4 with minute 
hloodvessels, and ·the air passing through them reducesy·tbe specific grant;: 
of the body great,ly. The air from \he lungs is alSo tra~itted .Ito vanO]lS , 
cavities or. air-sacs in the body, in the abdomen and other parts; and by' thia 
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EDUCATI9NAL BOOKS. 
Chvles B. Venable, LL. D., 
Mathematics ,in' the University of 
prepared"a.rudimentary work, An' for B6flin_., which"'gives in tho, utJn()jIt!Jllm" ~1 
plicity. the es,sentiahi of 
The various terms employed in are 
,'Clearly defined, and the ~upil is (laiTie!I along 
~ natural and easy stages through ilie:.work: 
(University PU!?lij!hing Co" N:ew ¥ork.) , . 
Fir" (}~ Boo1%, after the N~tura1 or J;esto..\ 
lozzian MethOd, by James H. Worman, A. M., 
intended for beginners in the German langua~e. 
,It does not claim 'to be a gram~at: o~ a treat.ls~ 
on theJILn.guage, but a system In which practi- , 
cal illiiiltration' of ,words, alid sentences .. is a 
- leading feature. It 'is arranged in converso.. 
tionaJ. stile, witli a view to in:terest'the 'mind. of 
the leamer, and is to be used In connection With 
other German works by, the same author. (M·. 
S. Barnes-& Co.l 
A German lWuler lor High Schoo'zs, by .Wm. H. RoSenstengel, j.... ·M., Professor of German 
in the University of Wisconsin, is inte!lded for 
the use of pupils. in high schools who ~av.e 
finished a shart German gramni~. .It fl9!ltains 
easy selections adaptetl. ' tO 'the' warits af'-pupils,. 
, taken, directlY' from the standard Germari e'di-
-dons, wiUi questions which furnish a basis of. 
convel'liation between the teacher and,the pupils, 
making tlie book serviceable for ~ritten .. exer-
ci~. (G. I. Jones & Co .• !,t, LOUlS.t . 
. J/, XulliHJiceronil IJ61( f4ura Deor,um, ,with, 
thecoinmeritarY, of G.'F. SchoeD!~!!l:Le'dited' liy 
Austin Stickney, frour t~e text. of. O. ,F" W. 
Muller, LeipSiC, 1878, is enriched with copious 
English summaries and ' notes. The introduc-
tion treats Oicimi's 'pllilosophical works , 'in 
the spirit , of enlightened mode,rn _ criticism, 
shoWJJi~ their weakness II! :,soDie poirits, but 
accrediti!lg their au~hor with bq~ilg ,the. fi~st to 
develop the Latin language so as to make It fit 
Cor the , treaiment of pbilosophjcal- subjects, 
'which,.Inqeed, renderjld hiptJ a great benefactor 
of manki!1d. (Ginn & Heath.) 
As the Mo'on Shone· Bright 'and; l'ait. 
I l' I .. .. ,. , 
~ , , As the moon shone bright arid fair, Ran' a mer - ry lit - Ue hare, 
' 2. But he has 'not hit the hare, SeeJ he'~ load - ing ~ow ~tl! care, 
S. Lit - ,'tie hare, with mor - _tal fear, Sprung hil-hlnd th,e , ~n-hedge near, , 
i Th~n the' ,moon her bright-ness veiled,-!Neath .the clouds whioh o'er .her sailed; 
5. ~it ,- till nare then went to... b: . Coat IUld shoes f1aced- 'by ~ h:, 
~tfi · e f ~ I [ r p- I e. err I c' t , P 
Look - ing for its eve - ning food,- Huntsman's shot rings through the wood. 
Put - tiug pow - der in the lead, "Lit - tie hare will soon be dead." 
B.egged the .moon, "Put out your light, Hide me, from the huntsman's sight." 
Gather-ed clouds both great and small, Turn.ing light to dark - n.ess ~ 
in moBS ' so ' bright, Sound-Iy slept till , mom. -)pg hght. Lai~, ~ down 
, ~: rE FEll f P I f jf fBI' ~ P 
From STERLING GEMS, by permiRsion of BIGLOW &. MAIN. New York<and 'GhHlsgo. 
"A gteat dilll.culty- heretofore encountered by 
the student in goo'lJletry haS been the use in 
the schQals Q( mpqiods's9 distiqqt a~ \titrerent 1',n.oP'ralnrr.es., 
stages of 'progres-'1-11.8 to cpnfilse ~ ... mlD:a and, e*a,)l!Illltlions, 
.retard adviUiceinimt. lbi IntroducUon to -(]wm.-
etf'1l Upm~~,lVtical PJd,nr bjr ' ~: H; . . Loud" 
PrOressor in Colorado College, ,IS in.teqded 
' to reJider the CQurse of, study homogeneous ' 
from ' ilie beginning, this" volume' ooing 
preliminllFY to'a tl\Xt.,QOQk in AnalY.tical .~e,?m: 
etry, soon' to be pub1ished, while abreViatlUg 
·its initial stages. Tliis volume is also intended 
-ror the use 6rthose who onJy desire a practiq!ll 
Imowiedge of elementary geonieti'icalprinci' 
pl~,and' require only ·so much of the. theory as I' di>glmatic 
Will suffice to ):erider their usejritelligeut. (G. ,I. I' 
JoneS & Co., St. Louis.) , 
..i ' fJradU!Jting System for Oountf'1/ Sch:ools, by 
'Alex.:r... Wade, (New England Publishing Co., 
'BoStOn.) A work of great value to teachers a~d 
• managers of country scII.ools. by an author who 
was himself. for twenty years a tea!)her and 
Buperintendent of ,public schools. The book 
alms' to supply for coun\ry 'schools the plan 
long in use in schools of ljlgh'er grade-:-annu'al 
~ enminations of graduatin¥ classes, granting 
,diplomas, fo~ing alumnI IiSsociatioiis, and 
publishing catalogues, ~o that parents, teache.lS 
and' pupils may ~'-inspired to \lnited ana be.tier 
w.ork; to the mutual- advantage of all. T4e 
autho, has shown a wonderful s~i11 in gleaning CiOm a wide field of educationalljterature just 
tfuj matter '. adapted to his purpose. It is a 
thOl'l!ugh and able. ~iscu~ion .!,>f " t~e needs of 
country schoolJj, representing, the views of lead-
ing edUCBtOrS from 'all parts' of the'cou'ntry. We 
;are. 'p'leased to note ~e author's 'appreciation of 
an, iiilitoriai ori .. The ' Use of ,J3ooks 'of !{fifer-
euce." ip.. ~e EDUC~TION~ ,WEEXLY, by his 
quo&llig it ih full with que acKnqwle,d'g1;I1elit." . 
- .... '- , 
THE MARCH MAGAZINES . 
.' --
The B1'itish Quarterly RefJiew and the Edin-
burgh Re~iew lire now published in this c~lUntry 
by Houghton, Milll.in & . Co., . uAder special 
arrangements with the British publishers, and 
from tbe original plates. 
.t1ppleton's Journal presents mainly a foreign 
bill of fare. Wilh the eXCeption of 8~mething 
in the ' literary aepartment and a ston' by Bar-
net Phillips, there is ,sClU:cely an. atticle in tIle 
nUmber on an American topic. TWo of 
most readable' papers aie a sketch' of "Suwar-
row,'" tile 'famous Russian general, and "The 
Criterion of Poetry," by'Peter Bayne. who dll-
fines poetry as comb~ning , "the in~se deliglit. 
fulness of .love wi~h the , Inte.nse delightfulness 
of fre~dom:' Ip. a study of the late George 
Eliot's career, the opinion is expressed that 
0, her literary,judgment was not equal to her 
reason and hllr 'imagination .. and she took , a 
grea~ -deal too .much pains with the dlsculrshre:1 
,partS,oC' iier booliil." .-
THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. 
MISCELLANEOUS ,BOOKS. 
MllIrch'8 A B a Book, by F. A. March, LL. D. 
An elementary. ,work, on the new phonic or 
soun,d ml)thod of tea!fhing; It coptains copious 
explanations of the new methods, for the bene· 
fit ,of teachers. (Ginn & Heath, Boston,) 
• Five Little Miu in a MowJe, TI'ap, by Laura 
E. Richards. (Estes & Llluriat, Boston.), Beau. 
tiful paper; delightful illustrations, and the fun. 
niest of smaU talk; all delightfuUy bnund and 
ornamented. A rich treat for the cheru bs. 
Ths Actor and hi8 Art, by C. Coquelin, lUO\). 
erts Bros:, Boston), is a 6a.page brochure, fuU of 
spicy gossip and 'interesting facts, .howing how 
often: the actor's att has ensured the success of 
the play he performed, and that it is' the actor's 
part to supplement the author's w<lrk, and to 
put into his imaginary characters the life and 
soul of real personality. 
Ths LOrd'8 Prayer, Seven Homilies, by Wash· 
ington G.1adden ( Houghton, Mifflin & Co" Bos-
ton), 192 pp., 16 mo. Scven short sermons by 
the editor of Good aompany, 8nggested by the 
words of John Ruskin, ' Can this Gospel of 
Christ be put into such plain words and short 
terms that a plain man cnn understand it?" and 
aiming to give a hew sense of the wideness of 
range and fu11.ness of meaning of the Lord's 
Prayer. ' 
Volumes XI and XII of the Harvard edition 
of Shakespe'are. by Rev. Henry N. Hudson, Pro-
fessor of Shakespeare in Boston University, 
(Ginn,& Heath), comprise the plays of Henry 
IV, parts 1 and 2, Henry V, and Henry VIII. The 
explanatory part and critical notes and glossa-
rial index are more complete. and make the text 
more iIitelligible than that of any other,edition, 
and the verbal explanations are 'particularly 
valua9le. 
'In Ginn', & Heath's series of Annotated Eng-
lish Classics, we have Hudson's School and 
Familyedition Of Shakespeare, which, in its 
general arrangement and literary features con-
forms to the Harvard edition, published by the 
same house. These volumes make a convenient 
pocket edit.\on. The following have been re-
ceived': King Henry IV., f.arts 1 and 2; King 
Henry V" King Henry'VII , King Richard HL, 
and a Winter's Tale. The introductory matter 
in these volumes is very copious and entertain-
ing. 
, Ballt;ui8 and Othsl' Vers88, by James T. Fields, 
(Houghton, MifHin & Co., Boston), 137 pp., 16 
mo. Mr. Fields, in this little volume, has con-
firmed his claim to a good place among Ameri-
can poets. 'Most 'of the baUads and poems have 
been heretofore published, but ail have a genuine 
freshness: a quaint humor, and a full supply of 
honest New England feeling that make them 
wel,come everywhere. Many of his bappy turns 
remind us of Tom Hood, and his vcrses have 
the ring and , rhythm that suit the popular 
taste. 
Mis8 Parloa'8 Ji{CIlJ aook Book, by Maria Par-
loa, Principal of the School of Cooking, in Bos-
ton. Another Cook Book, more or' lilss, can 
mak~ little difference; but when Boston does 
its very best, b.y giving us the experiencc of her 
leading authority in gastronomical science. we 
can but utter our thanks. Here are valuable 
suggllstions in regard to marketing and kitchen 
ftirnishlhg, and in directions for the preparation 
of food, regartl is had to economy no less than 
refinement. Several blank leavos are bound in 
at the close of tlle book for additional recipes. 
(Estes & Lauriat, Boston). , 
Slutch88 and Rcmini8C6nC68 of the Radical Olub 
(Jas. R: Osgood & Co .• Boston). This volume 
contains the record of the doings and sayings 
of that most famous club of modern Athens, 
known as the Chestnut Street Club. At its 
meetings the widest ~cope has been given to 
the range of topics for · discussion, and the 
most brilliant thinkers and talkers have taken 
part:in< its convers8tiolUl. Emerson, Whittier, 
Bartol, :Holmes, WeisS, Jo~ Fiske, Higginson, 
PRIMARY DRAWING LESSONS. 
JUlia Ward Howe, and a host of otl1,ers might be 
named. Among the topics discussed have been 
The Unseen, The Imminence of God, The 
Prayer Gauge, Woman, Marriage, Tragedy, 
The Comic, Indian Ethics and News\>apers. 
Mrs. Sargent is the editor, and she has given to 
the public an appetizing volume, with. a good 
index. 
On, ths -Threshold, bY' Theodore T. Munger, 
(Houghton, Mifflin & Co., Boston), 16 mo., 228 
pp. Of all the books for Ioung men and 
women, just on the threshol of earnest and ' 
active life, few accomplll!h their purpose so 
admirably as this. The aut.hor's object is to 
lay clearly before young men some of the main 
principles that enter into life as it is now open-
ing-to them in this country: It is not a volume 
of ~ood advice merely, but is full of sound rea-
sODing without pedantry, and of strong sugges-
tions, written from 8 hearty and sympathetic de-
sire to bring young men face to face with the 
inspiring infiuences tha~, in a peculiar ~egree, 
surround them. ' Manly 10 tone, earnest 10 pur-
pose, and of a pure, clear and winnin~ style, we 
wish this little book could find its way into the 
hands of every young person of either sex. ' 
- Bamkrit and its Kindred Literaturesl. Btudie. 
in aomparati~ Mythology, by Laura .l!41izabetb 
Poor. Roberts Bros., Boston. The author's 
aim, in this book, is to show that the literature 
of different nations and different centuries is 
not many. but one,; that certain prominent ideas 
appear at epochs apparently widely separated 
from each other; that each nation forms a link 
in the great chain of the development of. i~e' 
human mind; that there is a unity and contlnu-
ity of literature from the beginning. The study 
of the Snnskrit language in late years has made 
this possible, and this book is an attempt so to 
interest people in the new discoveries in litera-
ture as to induce them to study for themselves. 
While it takes a wide scope, it exhibits a schol-
arship ·,.t once broad and ~orough. . From 
Brahmanism through Buddhism, Sanskrit, p,er-
sian, Greek, .Latin, Keltic. 'l.'eutonic, .Scandin&. 
vian, A.nglo-Saxon, Germanic and Slavonic liter-
atures to the modern poetry of Europe; the au· 
thor brings her readers 'to see that modern liter-
ature is the I, most elaborate expression of 
those ideas whose origin and growth" 'she has 
endeavored to trace. Even readers unacquaint-
ed with Greek and Latin will find the volume 
fun of interest,' throwing, as it does, a 1I.ood of 
light upon the origIn and growth of literature, 
and, of mythological conceptions. ' ' 
No man is"eIivious of what he can-equal. 
13d THE EDUCATIONAL WEEKLY. 
TENTH] CHURCH'S [YEAR. 
M.usi cal Visitor 
-IS THa-'-: 
MOST P.OPULAR . MUSICAL MAGAZINE , 
.:.: or- BECAUSE ...A'J _ 
It Appeal& 'to: all Musioal Pe6p.le, Amateur 
and Professional, -whether Singer, 
Pianist or Student, 
Its 32 Iarp ya,es are fiUed monthly with the practical 
suggestIons 0 prominent musical writers-music lessons, 
hinta for liDlcn, :and discussion ... of methods of teaching. 
The lighter sketches. stories, poems and correspondence 
are bright and oriainal, and the musical news full and fresh. 
'Ott music pages live FIVE to TEN pieces, vocal and in-
strumental, .alone worth a vear's subtcnptioD. In addition 
every subscriber receives F,REE the choice of 
11 Elegant Premium Volil1D.88. 
The cost, in sheet .. (orm, Qf the mUlip in the VISITOR 
and Premium would be about ~o. 
SUBSCRIPTION - . - $ISO ONLY.' 
~ Ilention }' rac;ie of ,music yreferred, and whether 
vocal or instrumental, and ' we wil know which premium 
to send. Send 5tamp (or, specimen VISITOR, and partieu-
. Ian of Premiums. 
JOHN CHURCH & CO., 
NO·5 lhrlON !;QUARri, I CINCINNATI 0 NEW YORK. , • 
WELCOMED WITH PRAISE AND DELIGHT, 
ARE THE 
WAGGONER SCHOOL MOTTOES~ 
By Teacher, Scholar- and Parent, 
Apd the. following opinions, given, most cheerfully: 
.. 1:he Mottoes are received, they exceed my most sanguine expectations. They are all you cIaitn 
for them. . J. W. KEISNER, Pleasant Hill, Indiana. 
.. Mottoes hav~ come safely; am highly pleased; wish I could have had them sooner, that', all." 
ANNA J. EDMONDS, Pleasantville, Indiana. 
I< I have received your Mottoes, and they (ar exceed expectations; hung them yesterday and their 
inftuence was distinctly marked. Every school should have them." . 
• A. G. GILLILAN, Jackson, Ohio • 
.. MottQes received; I am very much pleased with· them. I kno~ they are useful for I .was • 
schoolboy once, and well do I remember one motto, 'Do Right.' " C. H . LEE, Kentland, Ind. 
"Your mottoes came yesterday; am well pleased with them. They are just what I want in my 
school and I think they are just what every teacher should have to, make the school room attractiYe 
to the pupils." . L. W. KOONS, Huntington, Indiana. 
.. Your Mottoes are indeed beautiful and effective in their inftuence." 
G. R. THROOP, Pryorsburk, Ky. 
" Myself and scholars'Iike the Mottoes." A. FLANAGAN, Ft. Atkinson; Wis . 
I< Your Mottoes I like very much, would not part with them for four times their cost unless I 
could get more." T. L. BARTLE, Alfordsville, Indiana. 
. .. The Mottoes furnish praiseworthy sui jects for thought and for elevating the ambitions of pupils. 
I cannot do without them." F. GILLUM CROMER, Union City, Indiana. 
' .. The Mottoes are tip. top, worth more than the cost of the whole thing." 
MONTHS (lo ' Nos.) of THE EDU.· M. CHIDESTER, Parsons, Kansas. 
CATIONAL WEEKLY ($250 a .. The Mottoes have h~ a good effect." T. :S. DLIVER, Williamstown, Kansas. 
"It is only after the teacher has once used your Mottoes that he can appreciate their advantages." 
year) on trial (or Twenty.five Cents. W. S. BROWN, Danville, Indiana. 
Stamps 'taken. Of it the Chicago "I highly appreciate your Mottqes in every respect." JOHN M. FICKLE,"Lake City, Iowa. 
Tri6une says : "The best conducted "The Mottoes are a valuable acquisition to my school room, and they add greatly to its appear_ 
paper ofits kind in America." Barnes' ance. I think the scholars are benefitted by them. as by daily observation they become impressed OD 
their memory and will be useful in their daily lives." EZRA F. PRlEST, Loyal, Wis. 
Monthly says: "A power all through " M!>ttoes on the wall are great educators for young and old." 
the West, a.nd authority everywhere." PROF. J . O. ApPLEBEE, A. M., Red Oaks, Iowa. 
!'rof.Childs, State Normal, California, "Your Mottoes I ""nnot- afford to do without, they are the greatest helps I- h.ave in preserving 
says: "Is certainly the best educa. order and good humor in school." I. L. SPRIGG, Huntsville, Illinois. 
tional journal in the ,united States." , •. Your Mottoes proved a great pleasure and profit." ELLA A. BOWEN, Russell, Kansas. ' 
, "Those Mottoes-well, I could not teach without them." JOHN E. STUART, Crossville, III. 
This offer good until March I, 1881. "Would not be without them for $1.00." D. A. BoUGHTON, Upper Grove, Iowa. . 
Address, J. FRED .. WAGGONER" Pub- .. Mottoes are all that you claim for them. A teacher visited my school a few weeks ago, became • 
lisher, Chicago, III. inspired, said he would send for them immediately." GEO. G. MILLER, New Bremen, Ohio. 
.. I have used the Mottoes with success." J. B. NICHOLS, Albion, Illinois. 
"The Mottoes are just the thing for the school room." GEe. LOGAN, Harpers Station, O. , 
E '-:DXA OP "The Mottoes I consider worth more than the price of all, as they adorn the ro!>m as well as T J: Q U B T T 'E!!!I awakening and interesting the pupils." < L C. M. BILLINGS, U.NION, Illin9is. . · ... :N' D BU- SINESS. ~ "The Mottoes I found to not only be of great help in decorating the walls of tlie school room, but 4. also very encouraging to the pupils.! ' . DANIEL DANEBY, Carroll, -Ohio. ' 
This is the cheapest and only comple.e and reliable work " The effect of the Mottoes was as good as could be desired." 
OD Etiquette and Bu.ine55 and Social Forms. it teUs how ' , M. J. 'MCGREW, Concordia, Kansas. 
to penorQl all the various duties or lir., and how to appear " The Mottos have had a very good effect on most of the scholars." . . 
to the best advantage on all ocealions. Agenta wanted. W I Send ror ci{culan containin, a ruIr description or the wor~ M. RADEBAUGH, Ba timore, Ohio. 
and extra terma to Agents. Add ..... , NATIONAL I'UI' LI!'HII'C..I "T.he Mottoes are just what every teacher should have to adorn his school room. and to advise 
Co., Chicaeo, 111. his scholars to diligence." J. C. STERRETT, Shelbyville, Indiana. 
,A.GENTS! AGENT81 AGENTS I 
.JOSIAH ALLEN'S - WIFE' 
JIA.8"BOTE"A NEW BO 0 
Best and FJrfniest of AU, . K . 
U My W s.yvJ's.rd Ps.rdner. 11 
AGENTS WANTED in every town Don't miss it 
bat &end (or circulan, at once and secure te~itt)rv. Addre5~ 
B. N HINCKLEY, Chle&ll:o, Illinois. 
'HOME COOK BOOK. 
1081 Valuable aud !Iegaul Eillut 
_ They are,printed jn lar,e type, and are easily read .acrou a laTle scliool room. A full set consists of 
Ten Motilles, prinWtl OD ' both side~ 1Algether with a DouMe One 1Al Hang Over Teacher's Desk. 
Handso;"el; tied with ribbon; printed on heavy •• ply linen railroad cardboard, 
IN .ALL M JlO'ITOES. AT 5Oc. PEB SET, POSTPAID. 
They can be-turned, and thul afford variety on the Walll of tbe Ichool room, or to impreu some lason in cODduet 01' 
lDorall. There is nothiul' better; nothin, more Juting; nothin, so easily obtained ; nothiDa:~ you would ao mila aIt_ ... 
ODCO uaing'. Send for a set. Address all orden, 
THE WESTERN EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL, 
, C~ AND ADAMS ST.S., C~CAGO ; 
. 
OUR PROPOSITION. 
To each and every penon Kodin, UI ONE DOLLAR, before Mareh lit, 1881, we will furnish. poltpaid the 
WESTERN EDUCA TIONAL ']OURNAL .. ,ui/ D< .. "", ... 311t 1881, atul at .. ..... , WAGGONER SCHOOL 
MOTTOES,DI"«' WAGGONER DRA WING CARDS, a.,NIIS WAGGONERSCHOOL RULERS. Subocripti .... 
to bee-in OD receipt of order. This proposition is one unprecedented for worth and liberality. 
01TB' BENEW n OPFER. For on~ dollar we will send to each old lubscriber, renewin, berorc Man:h .. t-
iBBl, to the WESTERN EDUCA TIONAL 'lOURNAL ror 1881, in addition, rour seta of Wauoner Primary D.-w_ 
in, Cards, aDd twenty-6ve Waggoner School rules. We pres';me each old subscriber has a set or. W,,"oDer School W_ 
toes, so we offer a &'feater number of Drawin, 'Cardl. In the event of their wantine ' the Mottoes, "Our ' Propositioa" 
can be accepted. . . 
Addre.~ all orden, THE WESTERij. EDUCA1.'IONAJ,. · J:OUR~AL.J, CIUC4.GO. 
